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FRIDAY, JUNE %|t 1904. 3Û0BBSÏ 3 1
Chinese Murder 

Case Reopened
. JT - »■ ..

Way Clear For 
Big C. P. R. Hotel I f

GARDEN TOOLSFull Court Orders a New Trial 
of Men Under Sentence 

of Death.
Questions of Site Area Have all 

Been Satisfactorily 
Settled.

Decision Is Due to Trial Judge’s 
Failure to Define Degrees 

of Crime.
lawn mowers, hose, etc.With Formality of Passing the 

By-Law Work Will Com
mence at Once. ! IThe Hickman - Tye Hardware Co(■From Wednesday’s daily.) Ltd.(From Tuesday's Daily.'

His Worship Mayor Barnard wore a 
smile of contentment yesterday after
noon, which he lost no time in communi
cating to the visages of other towns
people with whom he came in con
tact. He had very good news to im
part—that at last all obstacles had been 
removed from the way pf an immedi
ate commencement being made in tue 
work of constructing the big C. P. It. 
tourist hotel on James Bay flats.

R. M. Marpole, general superintendent 
of the (J. P. K., arrived in the city 
on Sunday evening, and yesterday 
morning -...d a conierence with

TVong On and Wong Gow, who are 
in the Provincial gaol under sentence 
of death for the murder of the Chinese 
theatre manager, will 
chance for their.lives, a new trial havi 
ing been ordered by the Full court yes
terday.

The main facts of this case are still 
fresh m the public memory and do not 
need recapitulation. The accused were 
tried by Mr. Justice Irving and a jury 
and were found guilty of murder and 
sentenced to death.

The appeal for a new trial was made 
on various grounds, but principally on 
a point reserved, by the trial judge aiid 
on another that the judge had failed in 
his direction to the jury. to point out 
to them the definition of the crimes of 
murder and manslaughter, which omis
sion, it was claimed, might • have pre
vented the accused from being found 
guilty of the lesser,offence. The point 
reserved by Mr. Justice Irving was the 
admissibility of evidence for the Crown 
in rebuttàl when the new evidence part
ly contradicted that of the crown’s pre- 
V10US wknesses. This evidence affected 
the alibi sought to be set up by the ac
cused, and it Was claimed that this in
fluenced the jury iu the wrong direc
tion.

The court was composed of the chief 
justice, Mr. Justice Drake and Mr. Jus
tice Duff. Mr. W. J. Taylor, K. C„ 
appeared for the appellants aud Mr.
Belyea, K. C., for the Crown.

After hearing a portion of Mr. Tay
lor s argument on the point of the emis
sion in the trial judge’s direction to the 

i the court - requested Mr. Belyea 
to réMy~~ft> -Vfeia. ..Mr. Reive» cl.iim^l 
that, in the first place, a judge wàffTîôt 
bound to define the crime of which an 
accused person was accused, as that 
could be left to the jury to decide on 
the evidence, and secondly that in this 
particular case m> evidence had been 
produced on which manslaughter could 
be predicated, and that the jury had 
to find • the accused innocent or guilty 
of murder.

The court held that oq the first point1 
no appeal could be allowed as the 
Crown had the right to call fresh evi
dence in rebuttal even though that evi
dence might partly contradict the prior 
evidence. On the second point the 
court unanimously agreed that the trial 
judge should have defined the crimes 
of murder and manslaughter to the 
jury.

The sentence o, ueath on Wong On 
and, Wong Gow accordingly was 
quashed and the prisoners remanded 
for a new trial.

CARDINAL DENIES FRICTION.

Baltimore, June 21.—In view of the 
contradictory statements that have been 
published as to the attitude of Cardinal 
Gibbons and the American archbish
ops in the matter of Pope Pins’ recent 
letter _ on the subject of . church music, 
restoring the Gregorian ehaiit, <lie enr-Vll, three Japanei 
dinal today made the following state- forward across t; ment to the Associated Press: The “fwa™ a"os® tl 
cardinal wrote to the holy father prom- tama toward Lorn 
ising to carry out, as fast as practicable ments of Captain > 
the judicious and particular letter #>f a company of fre 
the Pope on the subject of sacred mu- their advanup T sic. Today the cardinal -received a re- advance. J
ply from the holy father, in which his 
holiness warmly commends and appre
ciates the letter of his eminence and 
archbishop. Alleged interviews and ob
servances ascribed to the cardinal 
touching on the holy father’s letter on 
sacred music are devoid of foundation.

CHANGE NAME OF UNIVERSITY.

Washington, June 21.—The secretary 
of the interior has approved the appli
cation of the board of trustees of the 
Columbian University of this city to 
change the name of that institution to 
the George Washington University.
Four drown in teal lake.

32 an J 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. Ç.
P. 0. Drawer 613 1Telephone 59.have another

a.me »

THZMœrtE IV&r YPHA&I, THIBET' KNOWN LOCALLY FïïâÆT i

Mid-Summer 
Clubbing Offer

-/ mmaam
mayor respecting the -acquirement of 
additional tite area for the big build
ing. Tiuo resulted in an agreement 

reached that the city should ex
propriate the lot at the corner of Gov
ernment and HumbdidC streets for the 
purpose of improving the street at that 
point. Towards this the C. P. R. agree 
to contribute $20,000. The property 
will pass into the control of the city 
alone, the C. P. R. having no control 
over the lot. The lot extends for about 
170 feet along Government street. It 
runs about 70 feet along Humboldt 
street, and tapers towards the rear of 
the property, so that it is only about 
Jialf that width. The intention is to 
round off the corner of the other street 
at that point, similar to the other side 
where the retaining wall has been built.

In accepting the present arrang 
the property acquired from W. J. 
dray by the C. P. R. will be

being

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST

FAMILY HERALD and WEEKLY STAR

50C f°r the twofor the balance of
1904, for .........

T N order to secure new names at a time of the 
-L year when business is always quiet, The 

A olom-t offtiis as a premium to new subscribers 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star absolutely 
free for the next six months. Send 50c to The 
Colonist, (Subscription Department), Victoria, 
B. C„ and recei /e

The Semi-Weekly Colonist and Family 
Herald and Weekly Star until 

31st Deb., 1904.
Send your subscription TODAY aud have 

the full benefit of this offer. .

papers

ement 
. Pen- 

exempt
from taxation for 15 years, the same as 
the remaining part of the site. This 
will apply only in case the land is re
served for hotel purposes. If the Hum
boldt property is utilized for business 
or other purposes, it becomes taxable 
by the city. Under this arrangement 
the city is relieved of all damages which 
might be awarded against it should the 
claims be pressed in the courts. Mr. 
Pendray claimed $10,000 against the 
city for the loss to his property in the 
redemption work.

Speaking of the arrangement, Mr. 
Marpole sa^s*:

“If the city will now endorse the ac
tion of the council by passing the by
law to be presented for their considera
tion, covering the cession to the com
pany of the extra land on the flats and 
other necessary provisions, the work of 
construction will be started as soon as 
practicable. As I have before stated, 
the changing of ther site of the hotel so 
as to bring it in line with the centre 
■of the embankment, is most desirable. 
It would be a pity to plant it to the 
left, as originally planned, as it would 
in a great measure destroy the magnifi
cent view we desire to give travelers 
of this fine hotel on entering the har
bor.. It must be borne iu mind that 
this building trill loom up higher than 
any other building adjacent to the 
site, and as an advertisement to the 
city it should necessarily be placed in 
the best position for that purpose.

“To enable the company to carry this 
out it is nfecessary for ns to acquire a 
lot of property along Humboldt street, 
entailing expenditure of a large sum or 
money-. When the unsightly shocks 
other buildings are reserved/, as it 
be done to allow us to carry out the 
ornamental features of this undertak
ing. there will be no revenue directly 
desirable from this large expenditure, 
and, th^reîore, we can justly be con
sidered as patrons with the people of 
the city in the determination to beautify 
the city iu the precincts referred to, 
and there should be no hesitation in 
pasting the bylaw and placing matters 
m shape promptly for getting to work 
at the foundations, which I may here 
add, will cost a* large amount owing 
to the character of the filling.

“I should again acknowledge the 
valuable advice and assistance given by 
your worthy mayor in making these 
very desirable changes. He is to be 
credited with t the initiative in this- direc
tion, and has worked hard aiid strenu
ously to attain the object in view*, the 
placing of the hotel exactly where it 
ought to be, as well as getting rid for 
all time of the objectionable buildings 
now on the side of Humboldt street 
adjacent to the hotel site.”

A special meeting of the city council 
has been summoned by Mayor Barnard 
for this afternoon at 4 o’clock 
purpose of ratifying the contract be
tween the city and the C. P. R., on the 
terms mentioned above. The necessary 

submitted
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General 5 
Late

U. S. EUROPEAN SQUADRON.

. 9Ab™ltar- Jtrae 21.—The American 
battleship squadron sails today for
Twit’ $fre?ce'.the- orders to go, to 
a augier having been countermanded.

THE CZAR’S GIFT.

The Inquest On 
Slocum Disaster

Japanese Madi 
men! at 

Last

( New York, June 21,-The-gift of the 
| Emperor of Russia to the New York 
, stock exchange of a beautiful Russian' 
.vase, was presented to the officers of 
the exchange by the consul-general, re
presenting Count Cassini, e Russian 
ambassador, today.

STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE.

Evidence of Members of Crew 
Shows Fire Drill Wasi 

Unknown. The COLONISTA Retrograde 
• By the Enem;

fangi
Scores tif Bodies Brought to the 

Surface Yesterday by Fir.
Ing Dynamite.

VICTORIA, B.C.
Prominent American Missing on Trans- 

Atlantic Voyage. #-
New York, June 21.—A cable despatch

KentVJ. Loomis.' b&he^Ts'LSZt* *ork, June 21,-Evidence of a
United States Secretary of State Loomis, startling nature, which doubtless will 
KndiserSaXViTheIm Recourtthf Stm*Th|ip haTe au i»»Portaut bearing on the ulti- 
saiied for i Europe on June '14!° Mr? 111,116 result of the coroner’s inquiry into 
Loomis was en route to Abyssinia with tiie UeneraI Slocum disaster, was forth- 
a view to securing commercial conces- coining the inquest today. Perhaps 
theDvovace‘ ***** $8a9Peared during the most unexp^ted incident was the 

y 8e* c< nturned refusal to answer questions
of Henry Lundberg, an United States 
steamboat inspector, who vyas supposed 
to have inspected the life preservers and 
hull of the ill-fated steamer. His refusal 
was based on the ground that an an
swer might tend to incriminate him, and 
he acted on the advice of his counsel.
The coroner committed Lundberg to the 
house of detention, but later accepted 
$500 for his appearance at the hearing 
tomorrow.

Second Pilot Weaver, of the Slocum, 
testified tliat he had purchased' the fire 
hose for that boat, and Mr. Garvan in
troduced evidence to show that the price 
was 40 cents a foot, less bU per cent
er JO cents per foot net.

“Don’t you know that you can’t buy 
good hose for less than a dollar 
dollar and a half a foot?”

“I don’t know anything about the 
price of hose,” responded Weaver.
Weaver also declared that there had 
been no fire drill on the Slocum this 
year.

Daniel O’Neill, who, according to his 
sworn statement, had never worked on a 
boat till he was hired on the Slocum a 
short time ago, admitted that he be
came frightened after the fire had gain
ed great headway and had jumped into 
a rowboat filled with people from the 
Slocum, capsizing it. Asked if he had 
saved anyone, he said there others there 
doing that and he was not ap expert 

Football games also will be played. A hZ^veT He SWam ashore LitQ3e11' 
team from Nanaimo cur Ladysmith- or • rvMûiii ». „ -SÆy,Sya^glo™ ^

. aggregations. 1 would have seen in it.” he added.
L ,rX1Dg ., contest^ materialize this Referring to the efforts made to throw 

year they will be held in a separate water on the fire when it was discov- 
tent and not in the main building, as ered, O’Neill told of the bursting of the 
on the last occasion, when some of the hose. When this happened, he said, he 
if™* yL DOiî e“-J°y this forai of ran and got the rubber wasnlng hose,
sport. The difficulty is that the V. B. but the coupling would not fit the stand- 
L. cup and the trophies in the other pipe.
classes are held by men who, it is fear- Coroner Berry announced that Captain 
ed, will not be challenged, so there may Van Schaick, who commanded the Slo- 
be no competition. This matter was cum, was in such a condition at the 
left m the hands of the boxing club. Lebanon hospital that he may not be 
, attraction which may be arranged able to testify for several days. He 

dl8C1Piesof J-saac Walton is a tried to get to court today; but col- 
lb-casting contest. The idea is to con- lapsed completely and the doctors order- 
SVlfvL,11 8 -., ow P°°d.’ which the ed him back to bed. The coroner stated 
hshermen will cast their flies. that the inquest would not be completed
wvlie “ayor^în m(laire loto the posai- without the captain’s testimony.

iiiA.nS,i?&5C,€¥,!2 ""«.sr.T, -ties
The following P8ob-eommltteea were -General Sum” for 2Grand Itenti,” *2? Pmt”gr?,phy, en?ïIe? jt !° be stud."

The v t xv 1 Uc'” After various explaSationTtt 16d sufflcieutly for tdenUficafou.______
.ert w • Fox’ J- Mussrave been made by Miss Hall as to the rea-
SnMBdCont^L Priorrt
Hon. Edgard Dewdney, R. Mason and The witness was uncertain as to the 

_L. Musgrave. i date. tAit dpnipfi thov mada «.ui..

St. Petersburg, J 
eral Zillinsky, chie 
Alexieff, has sent 
gram to the mint 
date of June 19: 
mation received fr»

Notice Is hereby given that by an order 
of the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
made by the Honorable Mr. Justice Drah£ 
dated the 30th day of May, 1904, I, the 
undersigned, was appointed the adminis
trator of all and singular, the goods, chat
tels and credits of the above-named de
ceased. All creditors of the estate of the 
said deceased are required on or before 
the 30th day of Jane, ^04, to send partlcu- 
lare of their claims to me duly verified, 
and all parties indebted to the said estate 
are required to pay such indebtedness to 
me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 15th day 
of June, 1904.

/f

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS, Indorsed “Tender 

for Schoolhouse,” will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon of Saturday, the 
25th June, 1904, for the erection and com
pletion of a one-room frame schoolhouse 
at Isabella Point, South Salt Spring Island.

Plans, specification, form of tender, 
bond and contract may be seen on and 
after the 17th June, 1904, at the office of 
W. J. L. Hamilton, Esq., South Salt Spring 
Island, and at the Lands and Works De
partment, Victoria.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made upon the printed forms supplied for 
the purpose,, and the agreement to execute 
a bond appended to the form of tender is 
duly signed by the contractor himself and 
two responsible sureties, residents of the 
Province, in the penal sum of $150, for 
the faithful performance of the work.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

and
will—o

PREPARATIONS FOR 
THE EXHIBITIONboats bombarded t 

tut they retired 
the cruiser Novik ; 
which opened fire 
June 13, our riflr 
from two positic 
bindar mountains, 
rifleman were ki 
and four riflemen 
Zrodinsky has sii 

Lieut.-General 
of the first Sibf 
sent the followin 
eral staff under » 
June 10 indicatit 
fest themselves 
pieparing to ad 
to the northwes 

“On the first ol 
detachment of th 
has approached 
the second road 
occupied a moa 
Nondziabey and 
road the advam 
has approached 
and Lamiarlcha 
Tchapailine deti 

“The main t 
regiments of iir 
artillery, lias t 
tween Kianclia 

“During the 
vance troops li< 
the enemy and 
ed, wounded am 
Nasaroff, who x> 
wounded Cospru 
ers.

WILLIAM MONTEITH, 
Official Administrator.

Sub committees Appointed For 
Various Sports and 

Attractions. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS, indorsed -Tender 

for Schoolhouse,” will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon of Tuesday, the 
5th July, 1904, for the erection and com
pletion of a one-room frame schoolhouse at 
Port Essington.

Plans, specifications, form of tender and 
contract may be seen on uud »fter the 20th _ 
June, 1904, at the offices of the Gov 
ment Agent. Port Simpson, of H. E. Kirby- 
Esq., Secretary of the School Board, Port 
Esslngton, and at the Lands and Work» 
Department, Victoria, B. C.

Tenders will not be considered unless- 
made upon the printed forms supplied for- 
the purpose, and the agreement to execute- 
a bond appended to the form of tender Is. 
duly signed' by the contractor himself 
and two responsible sureties, residents or 
the Province, in the penal sum of $250.06; 
for the faithful performance of the work.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

| A meeting of the sports and attrae- 
* tions committee Of the B. G. Agricnl- 
| tural Society was held in the City hail 
, last evening. Mayor Barnard presided 
; and there were present the Rev. W. W. 
I Bolton and Messrs. D. A. Upper, Geo.

Shade, H. Ross, A. Wade, EL B.
Thompson, L. Tait, W. C. Moresby and

W. 8. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 14th June, 1904.
or a

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given, 30 days after date 

I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a 30-year 
lease of the following described lands for 
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there
from: Commencing at a post on the right 
hank of Nahmint river, Albernl Canal, 
mence 80 chains east, 80 chains north, 80 
chains west, 20 chains south, 40 chains 
north, 106 chains west, 120 chains north, 81 
chains west, 40 chains north, SO chains 
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 
chains south, 80 chains east, 120 chains 
south, 80 chains east, 40 chains south, 80 
chains east, 80 chains south, 240 chains 
cast, 20 chains north to point of commence
ment. Also commencing at a post on 
Dunsmuir Point at the Boundary Line of 
the E. & N. Railway Belt, on Albernl 
Uanal, on the west side, then ce 100 chains 
^rthwesterly along the line; thence 40 
chains southwest; thence 100 chains south
easterly to Albernl Canal, thence northerly 
along the shore t»t point of com
mencement.

ERASER RIVER TANNERY. LTD.

Marquette, Mich., June 21.—Mrs. John 
Gene. Gordon Pipei. Florence Crane 
and Roy Mitchell, all of Negaunee, were 
drowned today in Teal lake, a squall 
capsizing the boat.

Considerable discussion took place 
cerning the various games and attrac
tions which it is proposed to have dur
ing exhibition week. A lacrosse 
between Victoria 'and- Vancouver pro
bably will be one of the attractions l'or 
Saturday, aud this matter was left to 
Mr. Bolton, who will get information as 
to terms, etc.

con

fer theo
ANTHRACITE .COAL.

• C. P. R. Developing Its Extensive 
Fields at Banff.

The C. P. R. is spending half a mil
lion dollars iu the development of the 
Anthracite coal field's at Banff, the only 
anthracite mines in Canada, and hard
ly heard of even in the West. When 
the preparing plant is fully installe! 
the West will have a hard coal that 
will be quite as excellent as the famous 
Pennsylvania anthracite.

Mr. W. H. Aldridge, chief of all the 
mining and smelting interests of the 
Canadian Pacific Company, states that 
the preparing plant’ will not be ready 
until next summer, but large shipments 
will be made from the Banff mines for 
the first time this winter.

“These mines, hardly ever heard of/’ 
said Mr. Aldridge^ “are one of only 
three anthracite coal mines in the 
Rockies over the whole of North Amer
ica, another field being iu the States 
and the third in Mexico. The Canadian 
field at Banff has vast resources and 
will yet be a great industry.

It is for the installation of the pre
paring plant that the company is mak
ing this great expenditure, the purpose 
of this plant being to size and clean the 
coal as is always necessary in anthra
cite. Scientifically speaking the Banff 
con! is a semi-anthracite, but in analy
sis within two* per cent pure.”

bylaw will be prepared and 
to the ratepayers at the quickest pos
sible date.

o
IDENTIFICATION OF THUMB- 

PRINTS
_ W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
Lauds and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 11th June, 1904.The finger-print method of personal 
identification seems to be coming to the 
front. It has long been used as an 
adjunct to the Bertillon system of mea
surement, and now we are told that iu 
England it is superseding that system, 
being regarded as both simpler and 
surer, The trouble with any measure
ment system is that the measurements 
of the same man taken by different 
persons or at different ages will differ 
slightly, and so the identification may 
fail. Finger-prints, on the other hand, 

their own story and are subject 
to no “personal equation;” while their 
systems of ridges aud whirls remain 
the same from infancy to manhood. In 
a recent European case reported in a

WEAK MEN CURED.
Our Modern Treat

ment has completely 
revolutionized the old
er methods. We waat 
to introduce it lato 
every country, 
want EVERY WEAK 
OR UNDEVELOPED 
MAN to write for oar 
profusely lilt 
copyrighted book Ko. 
21. It fully expiai*»

NOTICE. our most RE1IAKK-
I hereby give notice that sixty days ABLE and SUCCJR8S-

after date, I Intend to make application PUL HOME TRBAT-
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and MENT; sent SBCUJIUB-
Works for permission to purchase the fol- r ^Y SEALEE> FB11K-
lowing described land situated on Kalen î?£,'r îÆ??î!?nce 8 Perfected VACUUM DB- Island, Tucks Inlet- ° lua,teu uu ”aiea VELOPEB and INVIGORATOR will qok*-

Commencing at a' post marked L. M.’s viM^AND* “vraott “o/”
N.WT comer, situated close to the bound- ]Vt1M ,5, ^P0a
IsUuSjrtm «>“ ,Rr^Tbe°north^ ^GRO^H atd fff^uîed ‘SS

^chains? °th «ri chZ,Dgtol?« —Improved Solubie Medicated Drett
north 20 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to place of commencement, containing 
160 acres more or less.

“On June 
were at Sel» 
towards Fe 
exchange 
of which 
wounded 

“Saim:
Japanes 
the Jar 
wards 1 
uninte 

Und 
Skryd’ 
to thf 
has i 
losinr 
age.”
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* WeB.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

_ 141 Yates Street. Victoria.
. todies’ and Gents’ Garments and Hone* 
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or eraued euoal to mv.

e
tello- usf rated.

eu

/irai 
sage 
isiun 

ithout 
y dam-

t follow- 
ropatkin: 
. of Sai- 
have 
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,uated sev- 
u. of Feng- 
cently they 

.of Japanese 
e defile has 

1er important 
'se forces has 

Erection of Siu- 
Siuyen and

Th
mg
“Th
ma' low and could not tell where the boat 

was at that time.

I By the use of dynamite and1 heavy

on.'
me
er-o

nil Crayons will quickly cure, wfcete 
all else falls. Drains, Losses, Varicocele, 
Stricture, Premature Decay, 
ments of Prostate Gland, etc. 
no branch offices and our patented 
provements are not sold by others, 
have the most successful home cure la the 
WORLD. Don’t delay; write today.
HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.

6 0’FaRREL street.
SAX FRAN.ISC0, CALTFORNII.Ü.S.A.

w
NEWSPAPER’S TROUBLES.

Suits anrt Counter Suits in Connection 
With Vancouver Ledger.

Writs for a sait and counter-suit in 
connection with the Vancouver Ledger 
Printing and Publishing Company hay~ 
I men issued ’ from the Supreme con 
within the past few days. Mr. Fra.
L. Reynolds and Miss Ethel I. R. 
nolds, the son aud daughter respect! 
ly of Dr. F. S. Reynolds, the pri 
dent and manager of the Ledger C 
pany, have issued writs against 
company claiming wages and < 
amounts aggregating nearly $2,(XX 
the other hand Mr. Thomas Wilt 
shareholder in the company, has ’ 
a writ asking to have the agree 
between Frank L. Reynolds nn<*
I. Reynolds and the Vancouver 
set aside. It asks further for a 
ation that the execution of t 
contracts by the directors, F. 
nolds and Ethel J. Reynolds, 

of their powers and void, 
the contract is fraudulent a; 
the shareholders of the said 
The writ also asks for an or 
ing the delivery up for canc- 
the ten thousand shares issç 
snance of the aforesaid agi» 
further asks for an injnncti- 
ing the shareholders of th 
from meeting to give ratifie' 
said agreement, and restra’ 
fendant F. 8. Reynolds 
at a meeting of the stock 
speet of the Shares held 
injunction asked for was g« 
the other matters are held in .

o< Ross 
H.
Bryce,

T I By the use of dynamite and’heavy 
irap Shooting—Mr. Bickford, E. guns fired bv the m#»n frnm ti.o 

W all, Jas. Fletcher and Jas. Bamfield. j second battery scores of bodies were
ton aïroa HooncreeHRer F' ^ B°'ï' b}0Ugbt np fromTe bottom around thl 
ton Thos Etooper, H. A. Goward and shores of North Brother island today.

Boxing-Rev W w mi,™ ;',rom .=u°rlse to sunset the searchers

S.tÜB? Sttt
Mr Sa ay U Tate> Geo- Jay and lea ^eco76r^ up to date to the appalling 
, A Shat remarkabie communie &Æ-S1

^telyMS°“of «e&aTéÆ
^d1ntgeathe°,!mi,oSaTo,ny S

0t MS le‘- ^teWeeklh<îLyharavteakreenPla„CnededrUrhf

sivj1 and1 onchî”?^1 h1”8 awf?iIy expe11- Early today the number of bodies re- 
?oue^Dgdoand tm0dre^: Wb,Cb “pM tbe°day°would IÎÎ

atTthl?ereexh?Mt°ionike1’ ‘° ^ a”y geishaa ^
________ Of three or four days has been that,

BOBRIKOFF^OBSEQUIES. rivTV«h teTf^miÂg^had^^ 

reSnte^,etÆrgVJ1ne 2]-Thc bod^ °» ^er ’̂

s?
day from Helsingfors, was received with According to the testimony of John tAt th^1 famiiv^vanlt eat”dvWa? interred Coakl^Ze’ofX'st^'d^Vtt' 
e* Vmv Nergievo, near at the coroner’s inquest, he never hndPhnf 8H,” g'i7. The Emperor was pregr been instructed in a fire drill since he be- 
2“ wi„,t.he£E,?pre8j' did ”Ut attend came an employee oftheKnkkerlroe^ 
the burial^she intended to accompany Company, avSrbeirinnmff of w «f

imminent. * boy called from the bow. He was be*

P Enlarge-. 
We hareL. MORROW,

w» Per C.
Dated Kalen Island, 28rd Anril, 1904.

1 the hose and called for assistance. The 
fire was so hot that he and those who 
came to help him were driven out of the 
locker, but they got the hose in position 
and had jnst directed a stream on the 
fire when the hose burst. No attempt 
was made to replacé the ruined * 
he said, as the passengers were 
panic aud made it almost impossible for 
the men to do anything. They could 
not reach the other standpipe, back near 
the stern of the boat. When the crew 
found it impossible to control the fire 
they turned their attention to the pas
sengers.

Coakley said he took down many life 
preservers and distributed them among 
the women and children. So far as he 
could see, all the preservers were in 
good condition.

It was impossible to reach any of the 
life rafts because of the panic, but one 
of the lifeboats was lowered. The boats 
were so surrounded by struggling people 
that the crew could not get at them. The 
boat which cleared and which was filled 
with women and children, capsized while 
it . was being lowered frdm the davits.

The witness was unable to give any in
formation as to the origin of the fire. 
The room in which it started was lighted 
by a common ship’s lamp when in use, 
btit he was sure the lamp was not light
ed when he found the blaze. He re
membered that a quality of hay packed 
around a barrel of beer glasses brought 
on board that day had been stored in 
the locker. He $lso said It was a custom 
for the men to, light matches in the 
lockers when they wanted to find any
thing there.

We
NOTICE.

I htereby give notice that sixty days 
alter date I Intend to make app’ication 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Landa and Works for permission to pur- 
vhase the following described land, situ
ated on Kalen Island, Tucks Inlet : Com
mencing at a post marked John A. Mac
intosh’s N. E. corner, .'-thence running 
sooth 80 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 40 
chairs to place of commencement, 
tainJag 320 acres more or less.

JOHN A. MacINTOSH.
Kalen Island, B. April 23rd, 1904.

USE FOR 
>REN.

in a

IN THE MATTER of__ the comptais**
Winding Up Act, 1898, aud Amendments 
thereto

<=$, opiates and strong 
r be given t6 Iff tie 

or will tell you this, 
ôlets should be used 

.not harm the smallest, 
These tablets instantly 

mptly core all stomach 
jubles. break np colds, 

,, destroy worms and allay 
u accompanying the cutting 
Thoi^nas of mothers say 

die best medicine in the world ; 
hese, Mrs. R. Sculland, Cala

nt., writes: “I have tried many 
>8 for children, but Baby’s Own 

5» is the best I have ever used, 
/e been giving them occasionally 

ijr rliild since he was six months 
They have always kept him well. 

A he is a big, healthy babv.” All 
-‘diejne dealers sell these tablets or 

/on can get them post paid at 25 cents 
a box by writing to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine, Co.. Brockville,

and
IN THE MATTER of the Canadian De

velopment Company, Limited.
The Canadian Development Company, 

Limited, having gone into voluntary liquid
ation pursuant to the above named act, 
and, having appointed Mr. W. Broderlck- 
Cloete, of London, England, their liquid
ator, notice is hereby given that the cred
itors of the above named Company and 
all others having claims against the said 
Company, having its Head Office in tke 
City 9f Victoria, Province of British Co
lumbia, are on or before the first day of 
October, 1904, to send by post, (prepaid) 
to Bodwell & Lawson. Solicitors, for the 
said Liquidator, at their office, No. 2 
Broughton street, Victoria, B. C., their 
Christian and surnames, qddresses and 
description, the full particulars verified by 
oath of their claims and the nature and 
amount of securities, if any, held by th'm, 
and the specified value of such securities, 
or In default thereof they will be per- 
emptorllly excluded from the benefits of 
said Winding Up.

Dated at the City ot Victoria, the fini 
day of June. 1904.

NOTICE.
Take notice that sixty days after date 

I win make application to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work* 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land situated on Kalen Island 
commencing at a poet near the boundary 
line of the Indian Reeerve on Kalen Isl
and marked L. M. G., northwest corner 
«aid stake being situated abort 80 chains 
from the northern shore line of Kalen 
80 chains,

vires

thence north 20 chains, thence 
SO chains' back to the place of com- 

Is.and, aud running south along the In
dian Reserve line 20 chains, thence east 
mencement, containing 100 acres, more orOnt.

<4 A perception
balance-wheel in our metaphysical 

he stature. It appears to be ah esseu- 
but tial element in a fine character.—Emer- 

ance. sob.

of the comic seems to _ . L. M. CLIFFORD,
Kalen Island, April 12, 1904.

(Per J. C.)
be a

In the Matter of the Estate of John Lpn- ^en^PerettSed- and In the matter bf the Official Administrator’s Act. W. BRODBRICK-CLOET»,
Liquidator,X

LL: ; ■ ■■<■ — ~n:

^ '

Simnchen, Manchuria, June 20 
[Ihe Japanese artillery at the 
tttle of Vafangow included 
tavy siege guns using lyddite 

sweeping the whole battle- 
ild. The Japanese suffered tre- 
euuous losses iu turning the 

, right. One battahe 
e 26th Regiment was 
lated.

lau on of 
anni-

io, June 20.—Further re
received here show that the blow 

ed by General Oku on the Kus- 
in tue hghting at Vafangow, on 
loth, was more severe than at 

was believed. The number of Rug.
rtk‘Jlwin this .buattle wiil probably 
d 2,000, aud their total loss, in- 
» prisoners, is estimated at 10 - 
Ihe Japanese losses are less than 
or about one-tenth of the Rus- 
total. Up to June ITth General 

had buried 1,510 Russian dead, 
1*11:eP°rt“, .ma“y more dead have 
found. Chinese who watched the 

5 from the Russian side report 
îe Russians removed many dead 
us with their wounded, and that 
uried or cremated many corpses 

village of Huasungkou before 
treated. The number of prison- 
l troops taken by the Japanese 
i88i;g. General Oku is unable 
rt the total number of prison-

ussian officer who was wounded 
battle of Vsfangow (Tellissui 
press correspondent that the 

°h both sides were heavy. He 
the Russian casualties as at 
ven thousand. He says no sol- 

n the world could withstand the 
seas they have been fighting 

Their artillery fire, he claims, 
velously effective. The Russians 

stubbornly, but they were tin- 
> withstand the enemy’s dashing 
ency. Several hundred wounded 
ns have been sent north owing to 

of hospitals and surgeons. A11 
ailable transportation has to be 
or supplies at the expense of the 

wounded. The Japanese bur- 
of the Russian dead after 

tie. It is estimated, on informa- 
tamed, that the Japanese force 

northward isi 70,000 strong, 
UOO men in the aggregate en- 

m the operations at Port Ar- 
Several Japanese spies have re- 
been captured a few miles south 
r Chwang.
lington, D. C., June 20.—The 
se legation has received the fol- 
cablegram from Tokio from Gen. 
who reports that the Russian 
which were buried by him 
after the evening of the 17th 

ed to 1,516. The corpses are 
mg discovered, and it is believed 
te number will be considerably 
Hi. The natives say that during 
gagement the Russians ' carried 
>y railway a large number of 
tiled and wounded, while later, 
ibout taking flight, they burned 
ed many corpses near Hushung- 
The number of the rifles, guns 

n captured, betides those al- 
eported, is increasing, but the

near

-o
Canadian Dead.

[ukee, June 20.—Janvir Le Duc, 
py years a prominent member 
cor of the New York Produce 
ce and for the last few years 
[in business in Milwaukee, is 
re. Mr. Le Duc was a native 
treal.

-o-

ONER RELEASED 
}\ THE RUSSIANS

Five Days at Port Arthur 
ills of True State of 

Affairs.

i polis, Ind., June 20.—The
s just received a special cabie- 
>m Hector Fuller, its 
at Chefoo, giving the follow- 

ant of his release from Port 
nd the situation inside the be-

corre-

:
, Jun® 20.—After spending 

I >5 a Russian prison, I was 
knd put aboard a Chinese junk 
kht to this pUce. The stories 
Ition in Port Arthur, spread 
apanese, are untrue, as steam- 
Bupphes are constantly arriv
ée besieged city from Chinese 
be Japanese blockade is iuef- 
[lhe garrison consists of be- 
[y aQd sixty thousand troops ;
P °f both soldiers and civil- 
jod. The damaged battleships 
been repaired and the harbor 
Heared of obstructions and the 
lew forts have been construct- / 
a my opinion, the place is iu 
[ate danger of falling into the 
the Japanese., The Japanese,
Ind sea, made an attack on 
1st., and were easily repulsed.
[ first correspondent to enter 
Mr since the blockade began.”

I BAD BLOOD.

pf Most Troubles That Afflict 
Mankind.

k is the mother of fifty dis- 
jeauses disease wtierever your 
reakest. Perh* ^s you suffer 
Mes, pale cheel.s, indigestion, 
rlieumatism « i- general de- 
each case th ; cause is the 

[ blood. Stril.e at once at 
|f the tronbl s by renewing 
png your bio #d supply with 
Mas’ Pink Pi ils. Every dose 
Ive yon new rich, red blood 
prry healing co every part of 
I Among the thousands who 
fp the. truth of these state- 
ttr. Neil H. McDonald, Est- 
I., who says: “I have found 
bis’ Pink Pills all that is 
r them. I was completely 
[my appetite ivas poor and 
Much from sevei-e headaches, 
[edicine gave me no relief, 
p to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
;w boxes have restored me 
ilth and made me feel like 
a.” Give the pills a fair 
m will find new nealth and 
Jon’t take a substitute or 
e said to be “just si «rood.”
- full name, “Dr. Williams’ 
for Pale People” is printed 
i>ner around the box. Sold 
gists or sent by mail, post 
cents a box or six boxes for 
iting direct to the D?. Wil- 
eme Co., Brockville, Ont.

!

.

n Thousand 
iported Loss

Bnesc Claims That 'Enemy’s 
Casualties at Vafangow 

Total that Number. >

mded Russian Officer Es: 
Imates Losses at .Least 

Seven Thousand.

sral Oku’s Artillery Included 
lege Guns Firing Deadly 

Lyddite Shells.
f
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